2022 BPSA ELITE SPONSORSHIP PACKAGES
BPSA Platinum Sustaining Sponsorship
BPSA PLATINUM sponsorship supports BPSA networking events, including BPSA’s popular Webinar
Speaker Series and BPSA’s premier networking event, the BPSA Single-Use Summit. BPSA’s 2022
Speaker series will build on the information from the over dozen webinars currently found on BPSA’s
website, highlighting BPSA technical committee workstreams, discussing the economic outlook for the
Single-Use Technology industry, updating sessions on vaccine manufacturing and supply chain, and
presenting general “for the good of the industry” sessions.
Due to the overwhelming success of our Webinar Speaker Series, PLATINUM sponsors will be offered
a “featured sponsor” promotional opportunity – a 2-minute ad to promote your company to the
attendees at the beginning of TWO 2022 webinars, as well as featured heavily during the BPSA 2022
Single-Use Summit**. Over 2500 individuals attended the BPSA webinar series; 33% of whom are enduser non-members.
The Platinum sponsorship offers major corporate recognition and visibility including company logo
featured on BPSA website home page, webinar series page, and technical guide page. Sponsorship also
includes all webinar and Summit promotional signage and company logo on webinar introduction slides
as well as featured prominently on-site during the Summit. The sponsorship also includes logo
attribution on inside cover of all BPSA technical guides issued. Guidance documents were downloaded
over 1500 times in 2021, approximately 33% of the technical guide downloads are by non-member, enduser companies.
*Sponsorship attribution on all marketing and promotional collateral upon payment of invoice
** BPSA Summit is in its planning stages for July 2022. Firm dates when available due to Covid-19
protocols and travel restrictions.
BPSA Gold Sustaining Sponsorship
BPSA GOLD sponsorship supports BPSA networking events, including BPSA’s popular Webinar Speaker
Series and BPSA’s premier networking event, the BPSA Single-Use Summit. BPSA’s 2022 Speaker series
will build on the information of the over dozen webinars, currently found on BPSA’s website,
highlighting BPSA technical committee workstreams, discussing the economic outlook for the Single-Use
Technology industry, updating sessions on vaccine manufacturing and supply chain, and presenting
general “for the good of the industry” sessions.
Due to the overwhelming success of our Webinar Speaker Series, GOLD sponsors will be offered a
“featured sponsor” promotional opportunity – a 2-minute ad to promote your company to the
attendees at the beginning of one 2022 webinar, as well as featured heavily during the BPSA 2022
Single-Use Summit**. Over 2500 individuals attended the BPSA webinar series; 33% of whom are enduser non-members.

The Gold sponsorship offers major corporate recognition and visibility including company logo featured
on BPSA website home page, webinar series page, and technical guide page. Sponsorship also includes
all webinar and Summit promotional signage and company logo on webinar introduction slides as well
as featured prominently on-site during the Summit. The sponsorship also includes logo attribution on
inside cover of all BPSA technical guides issued. Guidance documents were downloaded over 1500
times in 2021, approximately 33% of the technical guide downloads are by non-member, end-user
companies.
*Sponsorship attribution on all marketing and promotional collateral upon payment of invoice
** BPSA Summit is in its planning stages for July 2022. Firm dates when available due to Covid-19
protocols and travel restrictions.

BPSA Silver Sustaining Sponsorship
BPSA SILVER sponsorship supports BPSA networking events, including BPSA’s popular Webinar Speaker
Series and BPSA’s premier networking event, the BPSA Single-Use Summit. BPSA’s 2022 Speaker series
will build on the information of over a dozen webinars currently found on BPSA’s website, highlighting
BPSA technical committee workstreams, discussing the economic outlook for the Single-Use Technology
industry, updating sessions on vaccine manufacturing and supply chain, and presenting general “for the
good of the industry” sessions.
The Silver sponsorship offers major corporate recognition and visibility including company logo featured
on BPSA website home page, webinar series page, and technical guide page. Sponsorship also includes
all webinar and Summit promotional signage and company logo on webinar introduction slides as well
as featured prominently on-site during the Summit. The sponsorship also includes logo attribution on
inside cover of all BPSA technical guides issued. Guidance documents were downloaded over 1500
times in 2021, approximately 33% of the technical guide downloads are by non-member, end-user
companies.
*Sponsorship attribution on all marketing and promotional collateral upon payment of invoice
** BPSA Summit is in its planning stages for July 2022. Firm dates when available due to Covid-19
protocols and travel restrictions.

INTERESTED IN BECOMING A BPSA SPONSOR? CONTACT:
Jeanette McCool
BPSA Senior Director
202-340-1961
jmccool@socma.org
www.bpsalliance.org

